The Indiana Green Party
The regular meeting of the Indiana Green Party Coordinating Committee was held on June 10, 2008 via
teleconference at 7:00 pm EDT.
Present were Bill Stant, Karren Coplen, Mary Meyer, Jay Parks, Sarah Dillon, Jeff Sutter.
Presiding were co-chairs Karren Coplen and Mary Meyer, with Secretary Parks taking minutes.
The meeting was called to order and members checked in, noting a quorum present.
Treasurer’s Report: Bill Stant, Assistant to the treasurer reported $1,886.61 in treasury. We did not
enroll in Indy Pride due to time constraints and lack of volunteers to march/staff a booth.
Jeff Sutter moves to support United for Peace and Justice at a sum for $50 and there was no dissent.
The May minutes were accepted as presented with no changes.
Duneland Greens -- There’s a couple of perspective members, and they’re gearing up for membership
recruitment post convention.
Vigo -- One perspective new member. A new meeting this Saturday when delegates will be finalized.
St Joe Valley Greens -- Report forthcoming.
Marion County Green Party—Jay Parks Next meeting June 11.
Village Greens--Richard Cartwright -- They showed King Corn and had 13 attendees at their recent
film series. Their presidential preference is a tie between Mesplay and McKinney.
Unaffiliated Caucus – Pam Raider is registered and will be attending the convention.

Convention
In order to reimburse delegates, we’ll allocate $100 for a food and travel allowance.
Co-Chair Coplen moved to accept the slated delegates, provided that the alternates join IGP before
attending the convention. The motion had a second by Secretary Parks, and passed with consensus.
In order to order the minimum # of IGP T-shirts before the convention, IGP will purchase any T-shirts
needed to meet the 25 minimum.
Jeff Sutter moves that Indiana will support the presidential nominee of the PNC of the GPUS with a
second from Secretary Parks. Motion passed with consensus.

The Indiana Green Party
Indiana Green Party members may support any candidate; however they may not campaign as the Indiana
Green Party for another party’s candidate. Parks moved to make this our official policy with a second
from Sutter. Motion passed with consensus.
Auction Update -- Items are needed for the silent auction at the convention.
Karren Coplen will make signs for delegates to take to the convention.
Bylaw Clarification Currently work is being done to renumber and clarify sections.
Congress -- We’ll ask the locals to submit a suggestion for location at the next meeting.
New Business We’ll ask Jeff to release a press release and to update our news contact list.
We’ll use the piece written by Secretary Parks, and send it to contacts for our local papers.
PLATFORM – Members should discuss with their locals the changes in the platform.
will send out a copy for review.
Meeting was adjourned at 9:33 pm.
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